
NGUYEN VAN SANG
FRONTEND ENGINEER 

 0386237067

 Male

✉ nvsang2670@gmail.com

 26/07/2000

 https://portfolio-yue.vercel.app/ 

 Tan Phu District, Ho Chi Minh City

Education

Infomation Technology 

2018 - 2023

Vietnam - Korea of University Information and Communication 
Technology

GPA: 3.22

Work experience

Frontend Developer

07/2022 - NOW

UFO Technology and trading company limited

 Participating in building the company's internal system.
 - I have used useHook, custom hook, custom component, useSWR to fetch and 
listen for data changes during the project implementation.
 - Building an e-commerce management system:
+ language and technology used: Reactjs, Nextjs Framework, Tailwind css, Ant
+ Build functions: Producer management, Product management, Order... 
+ Project was implemented in 4 months.
+ Link Website: https://stag.insight.foodmap.asia/
 -  Building warehouse management system:
+ language and technology used: React Navite, Reactjs, Nextjs, Ant DesignBuild an 
android application and some pages in the admin website
+ Project was implemented in 3 months.
+ Link Website: https://stag-admin.efarm.asia/

Android / Backend Developer

01/2022 - 09/2022

Conceptcube Viet Nam company limited

Korean company based in Vietnam.
Working remote.
Trained in teamwork and using github.
Works with Slack, Notion, Jira and Zeplin apps.
Participate in deploying and building android applications for 2 months.
Participate in project maintenance and debugging (react native) for 4 months.
Participate in �xing bugs and developing more features for canvas (nodejs) project 
in 3 months.

Skills Interest

https://portfolio-yue.vercel.app/
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Programming languages

HTML, CSS, LESS, JavaScript , TypeScript, Nodejs.

Framework

 Expressjs, Nextjs, Tailwind CSS, Nestjs.

library

React Native, Reactjs,  Ant Design

Database

Mongodb, Mysql.

Tools

Visual code, Githup,  Slack, Jira, Notion...

I have several hobbies that I enjoy in 
my free time. I love playing sports, 
particularly basketball and soccer, as 
well as reading non-�ction books 
about science, history, and current 
events. I also enjoy playing video 
games, particularly those with online 
multiplayer components.

prize

Won 3rd prize in the Best Web Design 
contestin the university. 
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